1. IT Updates  
   a) Free printings are available to students in the two Open Labs (WG-108 and CP-005), and in many departments (CSI, CEI, SET Labs). IT also set up print stations inside computer classrooms, as well as various every academic building for “bring your own paper” printing.
   b) IT helped with the Halda contract agreement (Start Form Technology) and set up secured data transfer for Enrolment Services quickly. IT will also assist them in setting up the Niche contract.
   c) IT is heavily involved in setting up the SFTP secured export of student data from Slate to SDB. We are waiting for Common Apps to set up their data transfer to Slate and then we will pick up from there. UW Bothell is also participating.
   d) Classroom Renovation Projects
      a. CP-106 (summer)
      b. DOU-260 (summer)
      c. DOU 201, 270 and 280 (summer)
      d. SCI-211 and 217 (summer)
      e. WCG 322 (Autumn)
      f. Milgard Hall (Autumn)

2. STFC Update (Teja Alluru)

3. Faculty and Student Adoption of 2FA on the web for better data security
   UWIT and UWT-IT will continue to send messages to remind people to start using as soon as possible. All Tacoma staff employees have been using 2FA. While Faculty have already used 2FA to access WorkDay, they must use it to access Canvas and other UW apps from now on. 2FA authentication Implementation dates for Faculty is June 15; students will be Fall Quarter (October 19).

4. Financial Transformation will sunset a number of apps currently used at UW
   Currently, there are over 850 side systems supporting finance and supply chain processes and over 900 integrations between systems.
   A) Systems that will be remediated / retained:
      • EDW – Enterprise Data Warehouse
      • SAGE – System to Administer Grants Electronically
      • eFECS – Cost Sharing / Effort Reporting
      • PaymentNet – ProCard reconciliation
      • SDB – Student Database
   B) Systems for retirement / replacement include:
• FAS – Financial Accounting System
• BGT – Budgeting System
• OASIS – Fixed Assets Management System
• MyFD – My Financial Desktop
• PAS – Purchasing and Account Payables System
• Ariba – Procurement System including Expense Reports and Payments to Individual

5. Annual Cybersecurity Awareness Training (training modules are provided by KnowBe4)
   • Ransomware survey result enclosed
   • Consent phishing
   • Security issues related to the current war in Ukraine

6. FY 2022-23 CTC Membership
   Your contribution this year is very much appreciated. Hope you all will continue in this advisory group next year.

7. Join Zoom Meeting
   https://washington.zoom.us/j/92184892621?from=addon
   Meeting ID: 921 8489 2621